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JSUEA concerned 
over I V station 

By JAN DICKINSON 
Wednesday, April 10, the Jacksonville State University Education 

Association (JSUEA) met to discuss recent reports concerning 'WJSU-TV, 
the Communications Foundation of JSU, and the Board of Trustees. The 
discussion centered around the possibility of P~ture  funding of WJSU-TV by 
the Board. 

WJSU-TV, then WHMA, was purchased in 1983 by the Communications 
Foundation for a total of $2.9 million, $300,000 of which was loaned to the 
group by the Board. The four officers of the foundation are: JSU President 
Theron Montgomery, Jack Hopper, assistant to the president, Charles 
Rowe, budget officer, and James Reaves, vice president of academic af- 
fairs. 

Contrary to what many people on and off campus think, Jhcksonville 
State University does not own WJSU-TV, even though the call letters of the 
station carry the school's initials. 

In an old news release which according to sources within the JSUEA, was 
circulated among the faculty before the purchase of the station, three 
reasons were listed for the purchase: 

1. To enhance the University's new communications major, 2. As a 
'service to the community by maintaining local ownership, and 3. As a 
fiaficial investment. Within that release, Montgomery was quoted a s  
saying, "Jacksonville State University is not acquiring the station, and it 
will not use its funds to acquire the station." He also added "...we feel 

(See 'I'V, Yage 2)  

Reaction to Holocaust varies across nation, campus 
By VICKY WALLACE 

Anyone who has been watching the 
news in the past week or so, knows 
about the controversy over 
President Reagan's planning to go to 
a German concentration camp and 
then visit a German cemetery. What 
the President said, in regards to the 
cemetery visit is what has many- 
people steaming. He said that the 
German soldiers were "victims just 
as surely a s  those (Jews) in the 
concentration camps." The Jewish 
community is especially upset a t  the 
itinerary and what the President has 
said. Sut this concern has not a s  yet 
changed the President's mind. 

Professor Elie Wiesel, president of 
the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Council, said that he feels 
distressed that Reagan would want 
to go to the cemetery. He said that 
he couldn't understand the 
President equating the German 
soldiers with those who suffered in 
the concentration camps. Claren 
Bacon, the National Commander of 
the American Legion, feels "the 
President was ill-advised to go visit 
a German cemetery to pay tribute 
and honor to German soldiers ... a 

more appropriate place could have President: "I'm sure a lot of Ger- Sciences, said that he can un- Mrs. Gwen Mulder of the sociology 
been found." mans (people) were victims. The derstand "him (Reagan) trying to department thinksitmost important 

What do Americans think? There soldiers were only following orders make a positive gesture toward for even students to remember the 
seems to be a difference of opinion whether they agreed with the Germany, but this would be a Holocaust to prevent it from hap- 
concerning the President's plans genocide or not. Mankind should mistake if he were trying to pening again. Mrs. Mulder can 
I 1 recall quite well the time that the 

IService marks 40th anniversary of WWll I 
By VICKY WALLACE 

Jacksonville State University was fortunate to hold its 
very own Holocaust commemoration on April 18 at  7:00 
pm. at  the Theron Montgomery Auditorium. Dr. Fagan 
said that the faculty and students of J.S.U. should be 
commended for their commemoration. He stated, "We 
did our part by joining other groups in the state in 
remembrance of those that received systematic suf- 
fering and destruction because of their classifications." 

The program opened with a ballad played by Dr. 
Jerry1 Davis of the music department. The invocation 
was given by Dr. Rod Morgan of the Wesley Foundation 
and Michael French, SGA president, welcomed a crowd 
of approximately forty people to the program and to the 
campus. Mr. Hyman Gordon, a member of the Temple 

Bethel of Anniston, led the Kaddish: Traditional Prayer 
for the Dead, in the Hebrew and then translated it into 
English. Dr. Samuel Brown sang "I Want Jesus to Walk 
With Me." 

The sermon of remembrance was delivered by Rev. 
Robert Ford, director Baptist Campus Ministry. Rev. 
Ford stressed the importance of remembering the six 
million Jews and countless others who were killed in the 
Nazi Holocaust. He said that memory is fragile and this 
was the purpose for this commemoration. He ended his 
speech by saying, "We must not turn our heads to suf- 
fering ... we shouldn't allow people to be persecuted ever 
again for being different ... but stand up for civil rights. 
Remembering not just the Jewish community, but all. 

(See REMEMBERING, Page 2) 

and what he said. To get an idea of prevent such a thing's happening minimize atrocities that occurred 
the trend, five ~ e o p l e  were asked again. The genocide was ugly ... it during that time. We should never 
what they think concerning the comes down to Hitler. Remem- farget what happened ... but be aware 
President and the Holocaust com- brance shows what can happen that human kind is capable of 
memoration. during a war." committing this kind of 

Thomas Jacob, a graduate student Dr. T. Allen Smith, Dean of the atrociousness. Be on guard to 
commented in accord with the College of Humanities and Social prevent this ever again ..." 

of mass genocide was 
going on. Her husband was in World 
War I1 and this made her hate war 
even more so: 
"In the years leading up to it, I 

didn't know how awful it was. I felt it 
was a 'just' war and Hitler had to be 
stopped ... The Jews have always 
been persecuted - even before 
Christ ... Not only them, but any 
group that is different in looks, 
beliefs, religion, color, etc., have 
been persecuted. Human beings can 
be good, but we have the capacity to 
do evil ..." Mrs. Mulder went on to 
say that World War I1 and llistening 
to the radio (hearing of Hitler) were 
the two events that persuaded her to 
go into sociology and anthropology. 
She felt that these two areas would 
give her a better understanding of 
human beings in society and a fuller 
understanding of herself. 

Rev. Robert Ford said that by 
(See OPINION, Page 2) 
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fortunate that the Foundation will that purchasing the station from the 
RA's trained by Housing Dept. 

benefit" because the $2.9 million &mmunications Foundation, One of 
price tag was "substantially less the several options that the Board of By LARRY CUNNINGHAM 

than the fair market value of the Trustees is considering, would be a O" Saturday JSU 

station." financial drain upon the University, H O U S 1 ~  Ueparment conducted a 
The JSUEA executive committee, as  the position paper pointed out, wailmg program those 

in a lengthy position paper, stated, "Assuming JSU does purchase who wffl be returning and 

"We take the position that JSU is WJSU-TV from the &mmunications promctive the 

separate and apart  from the Foundation, what purchase price Of 

Communications Foundation and will be used? If our financial data 'Ixe program was cOOranated and 
that there is no legal obligation of are correct, and our expectations Conducted by Larry L'uMlingham. 
JSU for the sevel.al debts of the about future revenues are  accurate, Its included Human 
Communications Foundation. The the station may be worth - most HelatiOns* 
initial purpose of a separate body optimistically - $1.5 million. L)eclslon-Making and 
was to avoid such financial en- However, any purchase price below Solmg.  Each topic content was 
tanglements." The JSUEA also feels (Continued on Page 4 )  supplemented by a series of role- 

Remembering 
play exercises by other directors, 
H A's and students. 

(Continued From Page 1) Dean Miriam Higginbotham 
Dr. Brown sang "The Lord is My forty million dollars last year on a Openathe program by stressing the 

Light." The benediction was given Holocaust Museum in Washington, '"Prtance Of such a prOgam to the 
by Rev. Paul Vondracek, pastor of D.C., and it is expected to be com- mtalHouslngefforts.'l'hepurpOseof 
First Presbyterian Church of pleted by mid 1987. The only other the program was to stress the 
Jacksonville. His prayer ended with memorial of this kind is Israel's housing staff can work together 
"of living together brother to YAD Vashem in Jerusalem. more effectively toward the ac- 

brother. You have created us for comphshment of established goals, 
life. Never let us forget ..." Dr. Mark Fagan of the sociology as as the accomplishent Of 

The week of April 14-21 was department was able to attend l"dlV1dUal 
designated this year a s  the national Holocaust Commemoration for the *. CuMllngham began each 
"Days of Remembrance of the state of Alabama,April 21, in the by allOmg the audience to give 
Victims of the Holocaust" and ever Governor's executive mansion in definition Of the topic thus' 
since 1979, the United States has Montgomery, Alabama. Dr. Charles Pompting Open participation. 'lac 
commemorated the victims of the Prigmore, the Governor's liaison rO1e-play exercises were then used part in the training program. 
Holocaust with ceremonies held in with the United States Council on the tO lUustrate the main points Of each 
Washington, D.C. and in states and Holocaust of Tuscaloosa presided 

' campus Ilfe. 1 have learned a lot have had slrnilar problems and how 
cities throughout the U.S. The U.S. and different ministers from around Some of those a t t e n m g  .were today from this seminar and as a they handled ;?em. 
Holocaust Memorial Council spent the state of Alabama spoke, asked to make an evaluation of the prospective teacher it will help me Due.to the success of this program 

workshop. 'l'helr responses a re  as to deal w t h  my students more ef- the Houstng Staff will establish 

Opinion follows: fectively. t r a i m g  sesslons as an on going part 
(Continued From Page 1)  Kay Craven: "This seminar was of its total efforts. These sessions 

remembering the Holocaust we can fresh as  if it happened yesterday. Victoria Hardy: "1 am an K.A. a t  very mformative. 1 got a lot of will lnclude all phases of activities 

keep it from happening again by Some can say today, that throughout Weatherly Hall. 1 must say that 1 helpful hlnts on how to handie important to the growth and  

guarding human rights. Rev. Ford the mistreatment and cruelty they really learned a great deal from situations, l t  also helped just to hear development of student life a t  
attending thls seminar. 1 now have a other H.A.'s talk about. how they Jacksonville State. believes that the President has endured, they never lost their faith Mw on my job, and my god gotten himself into a "political in God. Some say the Holocaust only 

corner and is trying to sidestep strengthened their faith in God. If 1s to make it more satistylng for 

himself out of it ..." He said that he this happened here in America, myself and for my residents. 

could sympathize with the German would the different denominations K 0 b p  Alvis : "I think the seminar 

soldiers because they were only that believe in God have this kind of went It a good 

obeying orders. faith? idea to get together with people who are m the same occupation a s  
Rod Morgan the Jews are still having to endure YOUrSelf. 'The reason for having one questioning by saying that the injustices today here in America and IS to learn, flnd out solutions to Holocaust remembrance is a sen- 

in other foreign countries. Has problems you '~e  facing within your 
area for those who lived America learned anything from the job and it's also to provide answers Ihrou' it and we should try to Holocaust? What about Germany? for those who a re  facing a problem 
how much things like this Could it ever happen again? As the that you may have succesatylly 

mean to them' He said he was April 11, 1983 editorial of The Solved ln the past. concerned that so 
many Young Washington post stated: Kedelle Easley:  "'l'he H.A. 

coming his program " ~ t  is more pleasant not to think ' l t a i m g  & m a r  was well p ~ m e d  have so little knowledge of the about these things, and to keep the and organized. 1 feel that such a Holocaust' "We need to take a conversation to those moments in Stmlmar is benefical to Jacksonville yearly observance of those far history that show the human race at  State Univeri~ty a s  a whole. It removed'" He that if 
its best. But at  the other extreme are should be an annual event, because could see what happened, people 
those stark camps still within the It was worthwhile and very in- 

+. 

S CDDENL Y IT'S SPRING AT 

cY1s '~caderny  of Arts & Fashion 
Macy Harweli ,  Drec:dr 

20 East 12th St .  Upsta~rs - Anr is ton,  Alabama 36201 

REGISTER NOW 

Name Age Class Choice 

Address Tel. NO. 

:' Mail w i t h  $25.00 Registrat ion 
% .. 

Pay Class Fee $10.00 Weekly 

more about life. see memory of people ... That is the point formative. Most students as well a s  
what human beings are of gathering ... This is a moral H.A:s do not know what an K.A. is and show how we Ought to 

obligation to remember-always." and their purpose or weNness to live. 

& APPLIANCE 
Now You don't Have To Drive To 

Anniston To Get your Favorite Video Movies. 

We've Got A Large Selection Of 
The Newest & Hottest Videos On The Market. 

d vailable NOW 

Gone with the Wind 
Call Now For Reservations 

For those who survived the con- 
centration camps and its horrors 

Interview in B'hanl o r  
Atlanta. Flex. Hrs. Full 
and Part time. Tuition 
aid available, stnrt nf ler  
finals. Call 1-6 P .M . 

Sat. 1OA.M.-lP.M. 

WE'U PAY BACK YOUR WAN. 
BUT THERE'S A HITCH. 

You'll like it, t h o u g h .  
Because every year you  serve w i t h  us, w e  reduce your  

college d e b t  by one-third o r  $1,500, whichever is greater. 
Grea te r  still, after t h r e e  years your  loan's repaid i n  full .  

You'll also like t h e  satisfaction a n d  pride you'll feel as  
you lea rn  a valuable skill. O n e  you use t o  serve  ourself as 
well as your  country. 

It's all a par t  of  t h e  L o a n  Repayment  Program. To 
qualify, you m u s t  have taken  o u t  a National  Direct,  Guar-  
anteed o r  Federally Insured S t u d e n t  L o a n  after October  1, 
1975. And your l o a n  can't b e  i n  default.  

So if you'd like Uncle  S a m  t o  pay off your  college loan ,  
pay your  local A r m y  Recrui ter  a visit today. Or call. 

SSG MICHAEL COTTRILL 
ANNISION 

ARMY. BE AUVOU (AN BE. 
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